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● Are pronouns being accurately recorded on electronic systems and
discharge summaries?

● Are transgender individuals being misgendered on their medical records? If
so, when and where is this occurring?

● Should gender be recorded in medical files, and is it currently being
recorded accurately?

● Is training on LGBTQ+ healthcare mandatory for all staff in GP practices?
How frequently is it provided, and was it developed in collaboration with
stakeholders?

● How many LGBTQ+ champions are there in each GP practice, and do all
practices have one?

● How often are transgender individuals referenced in medical revision
questions, and are these references based on stereotypes?

● What is the level of awareness and training on cultural intelligence (CQ)
among AHCPs, pharmacists, and nurses?

● What are the experiences and wait times for LGBTQ+ patients in A&E
departments?

● How many transgender individuals are invited for prostate, cervical and
breast screenings, and are they aware of the importance of such
screenings?

● What is the level of training and comfort among clinicians regarding
transgender healthcare?

● Do transgender patients spend longer in hospitals, have more tests/visits,
incidental findings, and comorbidities compared to cisgender patients?

● At what stage is cancer typically presented in transgender individuals, and
what are the treatment outcomes in terms of mortality and severity?

● Are there any differences in the treatment/assessment of chronic pain
between transgender and cisgender individuals?

● Do GPs know the process of changing gender in primary care records, and
what is their level of understanding regarding this process?

● What is the level of interest among healthcare professionals in receiving
training on transgender healthcare?

● What is the response to bystander training, and do participants feel more
informed after completing the training?

● How accessible are primary care services to patients on referral waitlists,
and what mental health and social support services are available during
this time?



● Are target ranges for transgender patients on hormone replacement
therapy (HRT) being recorded accurately, and are blood tests being
monitored regularly?

● Are bridging prescriptions being offered to individuals using unprescribed
HRT, and are they being monitored appropriately?

● What is the extent of information exchange between private and NHS
healthcare providers in relation to transgender patients?

● Are transgender patients being placed on the appropriate male or female
wards, and what are the attitudes of staff in invasive scenarios?

● Are patients being asked about their ward preferences, and are their
preferences being respected?

● How many patients are reporting being addressed incorrectly, and what
steps are being taken to address this issue?

● Are waiting times for transgender patients receiving the same care as
cisgender patients comparable, and are there any disparities in the care
provided to transgender patients compared to census data?

● How often are blood tests being monitored for individuals on prescribed
and non-prescribed HRT, and are safeguards in place to protect the health
of transgender patients?

● Are patients being referred to appropriate services when needed, and are
the services provided suitable for their needs?

● Are physical exams being conducted appropriately, and are chaperones
being offered when necessary?

● What are the experiences of transgender individuals in sexual health
clinics, and are they receiving appropriate care?

● What reference ranges are being used, and are they appropriate for
transgender patients?

● How many unnecessary referrals are being made by GPs, and what steps
are being taken to reduce them?

● Are healthcare professionals comfortable and confident in providing care to
transgender patients, and what steps can be taken to improve their training
and understanding of transgender healthcare?


